IDENTIFICATION FLOWCHART FOR PLACEMENT INTO GRADE 5 ACADEMICALLY TALENTED AND GIFTED SERVICES

Universal Testing (Winter of Grade 4)
NWEA MAP Growth (MAP)
and
Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT)

CogAT Composite QN = 90 APR or above
or
Appeal for further testing granted for Honors Math

CogAT Verbal = 90 APR or above
or
Appeal for further testing granted for Project IDEA

1 CogAT battery = 132 SAS or above and
2 other CogAT batteries = 129 SAS or above
or
appeal for further testing granted for PI+

Further Testing
Iowa Math Assessment
and
District Honors Math Placement Test

Further Testing
Iowa Vocabulary and Reading Assessments
and
District Project IDEA Placement Test

Teacher Observation Inventory
Renzulli Scales

Teacher Observation Inventory
Renzulli Scales

Teacher Observation Inventory
Renzulli Scales

Universal Testing
(NWEA MAP Growth and Cognitive Abilities Test)

10 points or more on
Honors Math Placement Matrix
or appeal for placement granted

10 points or more on
Project IDEA Placement Matrix
or appeal for placement granted

5 points or more on Project IDEA Plus Placement Matrix and qualifies for Honors Math and Project IDEA or appeal for placement granted

Grade 5 Honors Math Placement

Grade 5 Project IDEA Placement

Grade 5 PI+ Placement
at Meadow Glens
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